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Résumé : 
Les conditions de stagnation et de formation d’éclatements,  au sein d’un écoulement  entrainé par la 
rotation du couvercle d’un cylindre vertical, sont étudiées numériquement  sous l’influence de 
variations de densité. Les effets de flottabilité sont d’abord analysés en appliquant un gradient de 
température, entre le fluide ambiant et une petite tige,  placée au centre du disque fixe. Les résultats 
révèlent la suppression (stimulation) des zones de recirculation lorsque la  température de la tige  
est légèrement supérieure (inférieure) à celle du fluide ambiant, . Comme alternative, le contrôle 
thermique de la  stagnation de l’écoulement a été mené par injection axiale d’un fluide à température 
 Il découle qu’une légère variation, dans le cas ,  favorise la stagnation alors que 
, sous certaines conditions, engendre la suppression des points de stagnations mais pas celle 
de l’éclatement; ce dernier réapparait sous forme de structure torique, détachée de l’axe. Ce 
changement de régime a été observé dans des expériences récentes traitant des effets de densité au 
moyen d’injection de colorants légers/denses. Enfin, pour une la comparaison avec ces expériences, la 
sensibilité des éclatements aux effets de variations de densité a été simulée dans le cas isotherme.  
Abstract: 
Stagnation conditions and occurrence of vortex breakdown (vb), within a swirling flow driven by the 
lid rotation of a vertical cylindrical enclosure, were numerically simulated under the influence of 
small density variations. First, effects of buoyancy were explored by means of a heated or cooled 
small rod, sealed at the fixed bottom disk center. Calculations revealed the suppression (enhancement) 
of the vortex structure when the rod temperature is slightly higher (lower) than that of the ambient 
fluid, . Alternatively, thermal control of flow stagnation was carried out by an axial injection of a 
fluid, at  temperature  It was shown that a small variation, in the case , was  in 
favor of stagnation points occurrence, while  under certain conditions, caused the suppression 
of the axial stagnation points but not that of the vortex; this latter reappeared as an off-axis toroidal 
structure. This change of vortex regime was observed in recent experiments, which explored effects of 
density by means of axial injection of light/dense dye. Finally, for the sake of comparison with these 
experiments, the sensitivity of vortex flows to density variation was studied in the isothermal case. 
Keywords: swirling flow, vortex breakdown, density effects, numerical simulation, cylinder 
1 Introduction 
There has been much interest in controlling the conditions of occurrence and evolution of confined 
vortex flows, referred to as vortex breakdown; characterized by an abrupt axial flow stagnation and the 
formation of reverse flow regions. Of note, are the numerical studies of Mullin et al. [1] which 
explored, in the isothermal case, the effects of including a tapered centre body and showed it to alter 
significantly the onset and location of the vortex pattern. In particular, they argued that the inhibition 
or suppression of the vortex structure depended on the sign of the axial pressure gradient induced by 
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the conical axial rod, whose circular base is sealed to either the rotating or the stationary disk of the 
enclosure.  Compressibility effects were evidenced by Herrada and Shtern [2], in the case of a non-
Boussinesq swirling flow.  In particular, a forced axial temperature gradient was shown to enhance or 
eliminate the vortex features; depending on the sign of the temperature gradient. In practical 
applications involving jet flows, swirl is introduced as an efficient means for enhancing rapid mixing 
and fast spreading. In the isothermal case, the occurrence of various types of vortex breakdown (vb) is 
mainly controlled by the ratio between the swirl and axial velocity components [3]. The sensitivity of 
vb to thermal buoyancy in a vertical swirling jet, directed downward, was evidenced, by Dina et al.[4]. 
These latter performed PIV measurements and concluded that a temperature gradient between the jet 
core and its surrounding fluid causes the suppression or the enhancement of the vortex pattern; 
depending on the sign of the gradient. Effects of a density variation on a confined isothermal swirling 
flow which exhibits on-axis vortex breakdown (vb), driven by the top disk rotation of a cylinder, were 
recently explored experimentally by axial   injection of dye, denser or lighter than the ambient liquid 
[5]. Qualitative flow visualization indicated that heavy dye enhanced the formation of vortex 
breakdown while light dye did not remove it. Besides, it was observed that very light dye injection 
suppressed the on-axis stagnation points, but the vortex appeared as a detached toroidal structure. 
Motivated by the above considerations, this numerical study considers possible density variation to 
control the conditions of occurrence of stagnation points within the swirling flow driven by the lid of a 
vertical cylinder. For the purpose, buoyancy effects were first explored numerically by means of a 
heated or cooled small obstacle located at the center of the fixed bottom disk. Then, we further studied 
the influence of an axial jet injection of a warm/cold fluid. Finally, for validation, the simulation was 
extended to consider the sensitivity of the isothermal vortex patterns to small variations of density; 
which confirmed recent qualitative experiments [5] and provided explicit results. 
2 Methodology 
We recall that the study concerns three model axisymmetric swirling flows, driven by the uniform lid 
rotation of a vertical cylinder, of radius R and height H, with or without axial injection. To model 
effects of thermal buoyancy, without injection, a small rod of radius and height  (
) was sealed at the stationary disk center and set to a different temperature from 
that of the ambient fluid; while the remaining boundaries of the enclosure were kept adiabatic. A 
stream function-vorticity formulation of the unsteady Navier- Stokes equations and the uncoupled 
energy equation, were solved in the meridian plane , under the Boussinesq approximation. A 
time-marching finite difference scheme was adopted; recently employed successfully to model the 
isothermal flows with vortex breakdown. Detailed accounts of the numerical approach and 
implementation are given by Saci et al. [6]. The main parameters which govern this first configuration 
are respectively, the Reynolds number, the Richardson number and the aspect ratio of the enclosure:     
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Here, is the thermal expansion coefficient, g the gravity,  the fluid kinematic 
viscosity coefficient. Initially, isothermal fluid and enclosure are at rest. Then  conditions at 
the boundaries apply : no slip at the solid walls and symmetry with respect to the cavity axis [6];  the 
obstacle and ambient fluid are set respectively to constant temperatures and while the remaining  
walls are kept adiabatic. Flows under consideration evolved towards a steady state and numerical 
solutions are obtained in the range of parameters: 
In the second configuration, the obstacle was removed and instead, we considered an axial 
injection of a fluid at temperature . For the sake of comparison, the investigation focused 
on the geometry and conditions of injection which match recent experiments, carried out in the 
isothermal case, with density difference [5]. The numerical simulation, in this case, is carried out by 
means of the CFD software package Fluent (version 6.3), which proved to be adequate to model the 
timewise evolution of the flows under consideration. Here, a uniform axial velocity  in the range  
 is applied at the base circular orifice  , in a laps of 
dimensionless time  for  (  is chosen on the basis of the order of 
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magnitude of the meridian velocity field without injection). The main parameter used  to control 
buoyancy effects, in this Boussinesq model flow, is the thermally induced density ratio
. Solutions, in this model flow, were obtained in the parameter ranges: 
. 
The simulation proceeded further to numerically model recent experiments [5], which considered an 
isothermal axial injection with density difference. Influence of this latter, on the stagnation flow 
conditions, is discussed in terms of the density ratio:  ( note that ). 
3        Results and Discussion  
3.1 Basic isothermal swirling flow 
The uncontrolled basic steady isothermal flow ( ), driven by the uniform rotation of the top disk 
of the cylinder is described with reference to figure1a, which depicts a global meridian circulation 
with two distinct on-axis reverse flow regions for the selected couple of parameters
; in agreement with the well known experimental predictions of Escudier [7] who remarkably 
mapped regions of occurrence of vortex breakdown (vb) in terms of the couple ( ).  
3.2 Effects of thermal buoyancy on flow stagnation conditions 
3.2.1 Addition of a small rod  
To study effects of thermal buoyancy, we first added a small obstacle (cylindrical) sealed at the bottom 
disk center of the cylinder, as depicted in figure1a. This latter, for symmetry considerations, shows 
only the right half meridian plane of the working section. Prior to investigating the thermal effects, we 
made sure that the presence of the obstacle did not alter significantly the basic isothermal flow 
described in section 3.1. Then, calculations indicated that a small temperature gradient, set between 
the rod and the ambient fluid, was sufficient to alter considerably the flow pattern. In fact, when the 
rod temperature is slightly higher than that of the ambient fluid a buoyancy force is generated; 
inducing an upward convection of swirling co-flow which enhances the axial flux and causes the 
suppression of the axial stagnation points and the reverse flow regions. This is qualitatively   displayed 
in figure 1, for the selected parameters . This result was 
confirmed quantitatively, by plots of the corresponding axial velocity profile which indicated no 
change of sign along the entire cavity axis. However, when the obstacle is cooler than the ambient 
fluid, calculations revealed an enhancement of axial flow stagnation and vb occurrence (not illustrated 
for the sake of brevity). This conclusion was reached by comparing the basic isothermal flow without 
vb, obtained for the couple with the model flows explored in the range of 
parameters 0 , Re=1300. The above results, unlike previous studies [2], indicate that an 
addition of only a very small rod provided a sufficient and efficient means of buoyancy control.  
 
 
  
           a)  b)       c)  
FIG. 1 - Meridian streamlines for , ; is indicated. In each figure, the left and 
right vertical boundaries indicate the cavity axis and sidewall, respectively.    
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3.2.2 Axial injection of warm/cool fluid 
Next, we consider an alternative means of buoyancy control of the vortex flows described above, 
based upon an axial injection, during a laps of time, of a warm/cool fluid, at a temperature 
As mentioned above, the geometry and injection conditions, in this case, are deliberately chosen to 
match recent experiments [5], conducted in the isothermal case.   
As a basic isothermal flow, we choose the configuration  without rod, 
which exhibits two distinct axial bubbles (figure 2a). Prior to investigating on buoyancy effects, we 
carried out tests on the sensitivity of the vortex structure to the conditions of isothermal injection and 
concluded that, in the range , the stagnation points location and bubbles 
dimensions were not significantly altered under neutrally buoyant fluid injection.  
Then we proceeded to consider buoyancy effects by axial injection, such that  . In this case, 
calculations revealed that even very small temperature gradients, generating small density variations, 
were sufficient to alter considerably the flow topology. Besides, the resulting buoyancy influence 
depended on the range of parameters (  for a fixed aspect ratio Λ. In figure 2,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIG. 2 - Instantaneous meridian streamlines for Re =2423, and Λ=1.98 , (jet flows from bottom center 
to top at ) 
we illustrate the effect of a warm jet by decreasing (equivalent to a thermally induced density 
ratio); for the selected couple (Re =2423, Λ=1.98). By comparison with the neutrally buoyant 
isothermal jet (figure 2a), it is observed that for the particular value  the on-axis 
stagnation points are suppressed but the vortex pattern did not disappear; instead, it bifurcated into an 
off-axis small toroidal structure as qualitatively depicted by the instantaneous meridian streamlines in 
figure 2b. This remarkable change of regime, was observed in recent experiments [5]; carried out in 
the related isothermal case with density effects explored in terms of the density ratio , as defined 
above in  relation with the thermally induced density ratio: In particular, it was reported 
[5], that a light dye injection, within a given range of a phase diagram (
) pierces through the bubble without eliminating the vortex as illustrated in figure 3. 
Now, figure 2c indicates that as is further decreased -0.176%), meaning an even warmer jet, 
we obtain the total suppression of the vortex pattern. Besides, it is worth noting that the effect of the 
warm rod and the influence of the axial warm jet injection, described above, may be compared since 
their corresponding parameters are related:  . In 
fact, the flow topology in figure 1a and figure 1c is in agreement with that shown in figure 2a and 
figure 2c, respectively; indicating the suppression of the vortex structure. However, it is remarked that 
the topologies of figure 1b and figure 2b do not match; revealing that the change of vortex regime 
(occurrence of toroidal vortex) induced by the warm injection was not observed in the model flow 
with the warm rod. More investigation is required in perspective to explain this behavior.  
 
  
a) isothermal injection 
  
b) warm jet injection 
 
 
c) warm jet injection 
-0.176%.  
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In the case of an axial injection of a fluid, cooler than the ambient one, ( calculation 
evidenced an enhancement of flow stagnation and vb occurrence. For the sake of brevity, the 
corresponding results are not displayed.  
3.3 Effect of density ratio in the case of isothermal axial injection  
The last, but not least, attempt to numerically control the secondary vortex flow pattern, considers the 
isothermal axial injection with small density difference as in recent experiments [5]. For the purpose, 
we have adopted the same geometry and injection conditions as in [5], along with the main governing 
parameter; namely, the density ratio, . As a basic configuration we choose the 
steady flow without vortex breakdown obtained for  
Calculations revealed that the injection of a fluid , slightly denser than the ambient one, enhanced the 
flow stagnation and occurrence of on-axis bubble; which is consistent with the experimental findings 
[5]. Besides, an isothermal injection of a light fluid, in the range 
3300, as referred to in the previous section, caused the elimination of the axial stagnation but not that 
of the vortex breakdown; which appeared as a toroidal structure. This change of vortex regime is in 
qualitative agreement with the experiments [5] as illustrated in figure 3a1,a2. Moreover, the 
suppression of the axial stagnation points when  confirmed by the axial velocity distribution 
along the cavity axis, which does not change sign (figure 3b), in comparison with the basic neutrally 
buoyant flow  Also, one can observe some discrepancies , between  the 
velocity profile resulting from the model flow with warm axial injection  and that 
obtained in the case of isothermal injection with density difference We conjecture 
that this may be due to the processes of viscous diffusion and dissipation, which are expected to be 
slightly more pronounced in the model flow involving temperature.  
Finally, the bifurcation process of the vortex pattern occurring during the selected laps of 
dimensionless time is best viewed in figure 4 for three selected time stations.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FIG.3 – Panels (a1), (a2): Instantaneous meridian Flow at time  
.  (b): axial velocity distribution w along the cavity axis. 
           
 
 
 
                 (a1)                    (a2 )                                                   (b) 
 (a1): experiments [5]; (a2) present study. 
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FIG. 4 – Instantaneous streamlines for three selected times; Re=2423, Uj=1.7mm/s.  
4 Concluding remarks 
Conditions of occurrence of stagnation points and reverse flow regions, in a cylinder with a rotating 
lid, were controlled by means of density variation. First, buoyancy was explored by means of a small 
rod, sealed at the bottom disk center, which led to conclude that a  warmer (cooler) rod than the 
ambient fluid prevented (enhanced) the occurrence of axial flow stagnation. Next, it was evidenced 
that an axial flow injection of cool fluid altered substantially the flow topology. In particular, when the 
injected fluid temperature was slightly higher than that of the ambient fluid, in a given range of 
thermally induced density ratio, results revealed the suppression of the axial stagnation points but not 
the elimination of the vortex structure. This latter, appeared as an off-axis toroidal vortex. Such change 
in vortex regime, not observed in the model flow with warm rod , is in qualitative agreement with 
recent experiments which employed isothermal axial injection of  light dye. Moreover, a further 
increase of the jet temperature led to the suppression of the vortex pattern as in the case of the model 
flow with warm rod. Besides, the study was extended to simulate the sensitivity of the isothermal 
vortex flow to density variation and confirmed recent experiments ; indicating an enhancement of 
vortex occurrence under an axial injection of a slightly dense fluid. Finally, for a given range of 
density ratio, results revealed a change of vortex regime when light fluid is injected; in agreement with 
the experimental findings. 
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